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Indoor mae r_inc aro held at the Sarac'n's ;Head, Stone
tr.at,
7."G P.m. for 3 p.m. start.

The
Black
County
Geological
Socie

Thc,e wanting help with trans p ort for field meetings,
please contact Paul Shilston on 021 459 3603.
The Society does not provide Personal accident cover
For r..em5.ers or visitc_s on field trips. You ara
strongly advised to take out your own personal.insurance to the level which you feel appropriate.
Schools and other bodies arrange their own insurance
as a matter of course.
Sunday : 13t' September : Field neotng to South Wales
carooniferous limestone led by Sue Gibson (joint meeting
with Shropshire Geological Society). This will be a walk
of about 4 miles in some of the hest scenery in South
halos, all inside the 3recon beacons National Park,
finishing ;t Port—Nedd—Fechen in the Sale of ;Death.
The walk follows the giver Mellte which disappears underground where it crosses the carioniferous limestone and
reappears, flowing through a gorge and over several
waterfalls. The features are a result of the geological
structure and lithologies together with the effects of
river capture and rejuvenation in late Tertiary times.
Meet at the Port—yr—argot cave car park (927122),
Ystradfellte, about 8 miles •!orth of Aberdare at 10.30
a.m. N2 : Although in South 'Wales, journey time from the
U. Midlands is 1 ?--2 hou rs by the 1 35,M5u and Heads of
Valleyss road (A405) to Hirwaun.
Lecture "Those incredible limestone
mountains of South China" by .R. C. Waltham of Trent Polytechnic, f!ottingham. Limestones often form Karst scenery
with surface and underground features - gorges, potholes,
sink holes and caverns but in South China they are
developed to a spectacular degree. There are fantastic
limestone pillars in one area known as the stone forest as
well as the river gorges and pillars often seen in
Chinese paintings.
Tony Ja!tbam is a lively and interesting speaker.
As well
as a geologist, he is an expert on caving in limestone areas,
particularly in Yorkshire, and has written several caving
guides.
He has travelled to study limestone regions all over the
world, and has taken part in expeditions to China, the
Himalayas and Papua '• :ew Guinea (or was it 7orneo?) with this
last featured in a 330 TV programme.
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13th
her : Field meeting to Clee Hills,
visiting ;rewn Clee and Tittarston Clae. These are of
Devonian and Carboniferous ace with coppings of 3--salt
geners1l thought to be Carboniferous. There is also a
small ::oalr ;old.
The laader, Tim Pearce, comes from a local village and knows
the area well.
He Ic at present studying
1- ^] for a PhO an the
Sunda

Ceulogy of fladoira.
Field Secretary
John Easter BSc

1•1 eot: '_; .'u -.m. at Victoria
in Clee '-fill
k-'^ 117 ro,d 'jetueen ;ewdia y 31-id Ludlow.

' illage, on the

2 Lacturo "The
Racecourse colliery mine" by Nigel
Chapman of t a ]lack Country Museum
(Mining Group).
The mining group have been researching
on the history of coalmining in the
flack Country, and are reconstructing
a sm l mine on the Museum site.
Ei ,-sl's talk will describe their
activities, and update members on
their progress.

in Egypt looking for oil.
In that time he has got married - his
wife Kerry is Welsh not Egyptian! - and
they have now returned to England. We
send them our congratulations and best
wishes.
Graham has written an account of his time
in Egypt, which ue publish in this
newsletter:-

Monday: 16th January, 1989 ; Lecture on
"Geology in Ireland" by Colin Reid,
Keeper of Geology at the Dudley Museum.

In the summer of 1984, 1 was asked if I
would like tc go and work in Egypt. My
enthusiasm for the posting must have been
obvious because ay October 31st I was sat
on a plane travelling to Cairo for what
was supposed to be a two year posting. (It
turned out to be a three and a half year
posting! but that's a different story).
My arrival in Egypt was heralded by a
multitude of people clamouring over the
rails to be the -first in the family to hug
the long awaited relative. For me, a work
colleague saw to my safe arrival and booked
inc into a hotel for a short period that
turned out to be six months as my flat was
not ready. One thing I learned in Cairo
was patience. Never did I once get anything done 'today'. - it was always
'tomorrow'. Still they did teach me a
word 'Elaleesh' (that enabled me to put up
with the delays)-meaning anything from, 'I'm
sorry I backed into your car', to, 'I'm
upset for you that your mother has passed
away.' "seedless to say it is a very wellused word!
My work was fine once I had got used to the
idea that many of the local staff needed to
be taught how to help before they could do
anything well.
During my first year in Egypt I was responsible for organising several seismic
surveys in the Gulf of Suez and the western
Mediterranean. I later became involved in
intarpretation of seismic data and
monitored progress of several explorat_en
wells.
Egypt possesses mart' different geological
sattin_s. The Sul? of Suez being a
natu:ai ext nsion of the led Sea rift is a
classical rift basin. In the North of the
Sinai Peninsula, thrust tectonics are seen
and relate to the collision of the African
Plate with Europa. The r .!ile Delta is a
classical example of a long established
delta.
During my first tuc weeks I did all the
usual tourist sights end decided that once
was quite anough when you °re tieing
hassled to death to auy a ticket to sea a
pyramid that just h 4 pf ons to be immediately

;Icnr_-!y: 5th 'ecsmt-ar :

Mon " ay: 13th Feb : ACM at 7.45 p.m.
followed at 8 p.m. by a talk by Paul
Shilston "Yellowstone and Yosemite two great national parks."
Yellowstone and Yosemite are probably
the two Most attractive national parks
in the USA, and they offer interesting
geological contrasts as well as breathtaking scenery.
Yellowstone has a great range of
geothermal features - geysers, hot
springs, fumaroles, mud pats - whilst
Yosemite is a large granitic area
showing ice-age glaciation effects.
,1anday: 13th !larch : Lecture "The
Channel Tunnel" by R.G. Rainford of
Tarmac Construction.
Tarmac Construction are one of the
partners in the Euro-tunnel. consortium,
and this lecture will describe some of
the geological and civil engineering
aspects of the tunnel project.
28th March-10th Aoril - fUURCHISON
SYMPOSIEI'l - an international symposium
of the Silurian system, held at Keele
University.
It is planned to arrange a special
event on Friday 31st March when the
symposium her c historical outing to
Dudley.
Sunday: 16th ?. ril: Field meeting Tertiary dykes in South Staffs, led by
Dr. David Thompson of Keele University
Joint meeting with Shropshire
Geological Society.

Graham Hickman :
Many members will remember Graham
Hickman, a long-standing society
member who has spent the last 3 years

MyTime in Egypt :

in front of ycu and the man that you
hue amp'dyad as your guide tells you
that they were built by the omans Frr
the Pharaohs: Even my sparse knowladga
of history told me it must be wrong.
3ut the excitement really began after
I had bought myself a four wheel drive
vehicle. Although I had to wait almost a year before it became legal,
the wait was worth it. Ileny times I
travelled into unspailt desert and
discovered so many wonders that there
are too many to share with you.Howe ver,
on a particular trip that my wife and
I (yes, i also found a wife whilst in
Cairo!) , did regularly, was to a place
in the desert called Dime (pronounced
Deemay).
The site was a Roman/Greek site that
had been left alone by humanity for
several hundred years. Lying around on
the grou p were pat shards too innumerable to mention, accompanied by
Roman glass, bricks, and the occasional
copper ring, fish hook, or glass bead.
The walls of the town still stand
about 30 feet high and the granary is
still intact. it's a fascinating
place to see.
3ut for me the most wonderful thing
had to be the nearby escarpment. The
escarpment exposes an Oligocene and
Miocene section of deltaic through to
shallow marine sediments. At almost
every horizon numerous fossils can be
found. Bone beds (which put the
Ludlow 3one 3ed to shame) contain large
fist sized fragments of reptile and
mammal bones. Sharks teeth can also
be found up to three inches long. On
one trip a five year old girl found a
huge sharks tooth that made all the
geologists on the trip green with envy,
but try as we might ours were miniscule.
in comparison.
Over the whole escarpment, fossil remains abound. I have found such things
as crocodile skin and bones, turtle
shell and other parts of the animal.
On one very memorable stroll in the
desert I was delighted, to put it
mildly, to discover an almost intact
fish backbone. Such were the riches of
the desert that we never came away from
a trip without something remarkable.
Sack at home my 'small' collection
takes pride of place. It includes
sharks teeth, crocodile skin, fish
bones, numerous species of gastropod,
ray teeth and of course fossilized
wood. `which brings me onto the rindl
part of this short piece .......

aunt on the outak_rts of Cairo lies a
mas_iva forest of fcssil zed wood. The
trees 311 seem tc be lying in the some
direction and have no leaf fossil remains
around, as P;r as T was able to make out.
The fossils ranged in size from about S to
30 foot. It was the finest specimen of
fossilized wood that I have ever seen. I
have several pieces of wood in my collection one of them even has 311 the detail
of a knot hole.
So now I'm back at home. I miss my desert
trips; I went to Whitby lay to try to
salve my longing but the one ommanite that
I found didn't seem to hold the same kind c
magic. I also miss my four wheel drive,
I have a bicycle now! 3ut i do have my reminders, as my wife often tells me as she
dusts them!

Committee -flews:
At the AGM held on 12th March, 1988 it
was agreed that as there was a shortage of
two ordinary committee members, the
committee could co-opt two members, when
occasion arose during the year.
i t the committee meeting on 12th July, two
memo rs, firs. Janet Mackin and Peter Smith,
were co-opted, and we would like to welccmE
them on to the committee.

Publications:
'Fossil Forum' - the international magizinE
for fossil collectors, by fossil collectors
Gives the latest developments and discoveries in palaeontology. Published in a
handy AS format with strong card cover on e
quarterly basis.
UK subscription €7.50. to:Fossil Forum Subscription Department,
Palaeo-Enterprise Publications,
39 Drake Avenue,
Torquay,
Devon Tut SJ'J.
(far next four issues).
New

E

a r th Sciences 1928:-

Far further details an any of the following
titles please write to Simon Gilford,
Longman Group UK Ltd., Longman House, 3urnt
Mill,
11, Harlow, Essex, CF 2G 23E.
Order from loco! 'bookohop
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INTERPRETATION OF GEOLOGICAL MAPS
B C M Butler and J 0 Bell
0 582 30169 6 £12.95 net

o SURVEYING AND MAPPING FOR FIELD SCIENTISTS
William Ritchie, Michael Wood, Robert Wright,
David Tait
0 582 30086 X £12.95 net

Sec';"°t y :

h
Paul Silstan,

16 St. Nicolas Gardens,
Kings 'Norton,
girrainghain 333 STI.
Tel: 021 459 7_503.

INTRODUCTION TO PRACTICAL ORE MICROSCOPY
P R meson
0 582 30140 8 £10.95 net

Editor :

FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOMORPHOLOGY (2E)
Ric
0 582 30151 3 £13.95 net

Uitley House,
0.3. Hospital,
Stouriridge DY8 1QX.

RUSSELL'S SOIL CONDITIONS AND PLANT
GROWTH (11 E)
Edited by Alan Wild
0 582 44677 5 £39.95 net

Tei : 0384 390916.

From the P3per s :—

DINOSAUR n
EXHIBITION
A ROARING
SUCCESS!!
The popular Dinosaur 2 Exhibition featuring models and
murals made by local schools
and colleges continues this
month at Dudley Museum and
Art Gallery. The event runs
through until 1 October, but
some exhibits featured, including the two films 'Discovering
Dinosaurs' and Dinosaurs - the
age of the Terrible Lizards' will
finish on 13 August. These are
presently shown each weekday
at ilam and 3pm.
The centrepiece of the exhibition is a dinosaur jungle world,
with large 3-D models and
audio-visual effects. Later in
the month 'Dud' the giant
stegosaurus, to be seen in this
year's Dudley Show, will be
joining his friends at the Art
Gallery.
The Geology Gallery - which
now boasts new displays induct
ing one of spectacular minerals,
will also be on view and the
museum shop will be selling
dinosaur models, posters, teeshirts and books. All the family
welcome! For further details
contact Colin Reid on Dudley
456000 ext 5574.

Andrew Rigby,

